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Dream Selection-Lakeside Charity Golf 2019

Play to Give:
Dream Selection-Lakeside Charity Golf 2019
Thank you to all who
supported the Dream
Selection-Lakeside
Charity Golf 2019! Your
generous contributions
have raised $136,000 for
Lakeside’s children and
youth programmes. These
donations go even further
because Tote Board will be
matching 20% of the
funds raised!

Our great day of golf and
giving was made possible
by major sponsors like
Dream Selection, Azimuth
Watch, Orchid Country
Club, Healthsprings Laser
& Aesthetic Clinic, and
Bynd Artisan. The dinner
compere was volunteer Mr
Geoff Tan, while our young
performers from The GRIT
Project gave an earnest
rendition of “How Far I’ll
Go”.

The Guest-of-Honour was
Dr Tan Wu Meng, Senior
Parliamentary
Secretary,
MFA & MTI, and MP for
Jurong GRC. He was
presented with an acrylic
pour-painting made by
Lakeside’s children and
youths, with guidance from
artist Ms Biddy Low from
Nightflower Arts. Thank
you, everyone!

Need another reason to #SupportLocal?
They give back too!

Thank you, Bynd Artisan, for sponsoring elegant photo
frames, travel wallets, and a passport cover for the
Dream Selection-Lakeside Charity Golf 2019! Did you
know that their products are made by master craftsmen?
What a treat for our prize winners! Lakeside is honoured
to be supported by a heritage brand.

Ms Winnie Chan (right), Co-Founder and CEO of
Bynd Artisan, receives a Certificate of Appreciation.

Lakeside also thanks Hysses for selecting us as
their 2018 Corporate Social Responsibility
beneficiary. They graciously donated a
percentage of their sales from their Christmas
Bundle products, which amounted to over
$10,000! We are touched by your generosity!

Ms Cheryl Gan (left), Managing Director of Hysses,
receives a Certificate of Appreciation.

UOB brings fine art to Lakeside children

Painting at NAFA with UOB volunteers and
Lakeside children.

“Art is a place for children
to learn to trust their ideas,
themselves, and to explore
what is impossible.” MaryAnn F. Kohl.

Thank you UOB for giving
our children from Lakeside
Student Care (Jurong West)
an opportunity to learn
painting! They were invited
to Nanyang Academy of
Fine Arts (NAFA) for a
2-day painting workshop,
guided by NAFA lecturers.

The children were introduced to impressionism,
post-impressionism, and
impasto. They had an
enjoyable time learning
and discovering creative
abilities they did not know
they had!

Protecting our waterways with Epson

Epson volunteers and Lakeside children ready to
keep our beaches clean.

Mr Ando Munenori, Managing Director of Epson,
(right) presents a $5,000 donation to Lakeside.

To educate our children on
the importance of caring for
the environment, Epson
brought them to a beach
clean-up with the Waterways
Watch Society. It was an
eye-opening project at East
Coast Park for 140 Epson
volunteers and 16 children
from Lakeside Student Care
(Jurong East).

The teams hauled a
whopping
300kg
of
rubbish from the beaches,
including plastic! In the
sharing on how rubbish
can end up in our drinking
water,
our
children
learned the importance of
keeping our waterways
clean.

At the event, Epson also took
the opportunity to present a
$5,000 donation to Lakeside.
Thank you Epson for your
generosity, and encouraging
our children to do their part
for the environment!

Enriching our children and seniors with Shell

Lakeside children, Shell volunteers, and a delicious
meal in the making.

Making dinner and
dessert with Shell
Shell Jurong Island volunteers
brought our children from The
GRIT Project to an exciting
cooking class at ToTT. After the
chef's demonstration, the
children made their very own
homemade pizza and fudgy
brownies with help from the
Shell volunteers. Shell also
gifted the children with toys,
plus prize vouchers for the top
3 winning teams.

An inter-generational day
of learning with Shell
Thank you, Shell NEXUS, for
organising a day of bonding for
our children and seniors!
Lakeside Student Care (Jurong
West) children and Kaki Kampong seniors enjoyed an educational tour at Gardens by the Bay.
Shell volunteers also led the
children in completing quizzes
about the different plants. What
a marvellous day of learning for
both young and old!

Shell volunteers tackling the quiz with our
children and seniors.

Fresh Blooms and Big Smiles with Lakeside
seniors and Shell volunteers.

Shell sees our seniors
in bloom
Lakeside thanks Shell Jurong
Island volunteers for taking the
afternoon off for a floral
arrangement workshop and tea
with the Kaki Kampong seniors.
Shell also kindly sponsored
prizes for the best floral
arrangements. May the seniors’
smiles and bouquets brighten
your day!

Future Kids let their
dreams soar with Shell
Blue skies and a steady breeze at
Marina Barrage meant the perfect
day for a kite-flying adventure.
Shell Lube Supply Chain challenged our Future Kids to decorate
their kites with colourful drawings
of their dreams, and what it means
to save the environment. Shell
volunteers then taught them how
to fly the kites.
It was a good opportunity for our
children to think deeply about
those themes, and feel inspired as
they see their kites soar.

Shell volunteers and Lakeside children fly
kites decorated with their dreams and
ideas about saving the environment.
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